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BODIES NOW 
LYING-IN-STATE.
Assassination of King and Prince 

Carefully Planned.

British Flagship and Cruiser Going 
to Lisbon.

Doubts as to the Loyality of the 
Portuguese Army.

Lisbon, Feb. 3.—Arrests are being 
made by the wholesale in I.isbon, ana 
all suspicious persons at liberty are 

-under police surveillance. The Por
tuguese frontier is being closely 
guarded to prevent the escape of sus
pects. The authorities are maintain

ing a strict censorship on all outgo 
iug telegraphic messages. The Span
ish Government has ordered u cruiser 
to come to Lisbon, and it was learned 
"to-dav that two Britistf ships of war 
arv on their way to the Tagus. The 
general opinion liera is that there 
will be a modification in the Minis
terial programme after the limerais 
ol the late King and the Crown 
-Prince.

Was the Army Disloyal?
Before the assassination it was al

leged that several regiments had been 
secured by the revolutionary party, 
and that à military outbreak was im
minent. To-day’s despatches lend 
some color to this report. Various 
other reasons cause a suspicion that 

'.behind the veil of secrecy imposed 
fry the censorship a terrible struggle 
between the Republicans and Mon
archists is proceeding and the fate 
of Portugal is banging in the balance. 
Th» past history of Portuguese revolu
tions, which have been invariably 
characterized by atrocities and hor
ror. have given rise to this supposi
tion.

Franco Had to Go.
The situation for Premier Franco 

after the assassination of the King 
and Crown Prince became impos 
sible. During the days which pre 
ceded the tragedy, and during the 
tumultous manifestations on the 
streets, with the later discoveries ot 
vast stores of arms and bombs, pub
lic opinion back him in his effort « 
to maintain order, but th? murders 
chanced the entire complexion of the 
situation. He has not been seen on 
the streets since his meeting with the 
King immediately after the latter 
arrival from Ville Vicosa, but all pos
sible places where he might be have 
been closely watched and guarded.

The new Cabinet, which is composed 
of the strongest members of various 
factions, hut all opposed Jo Franco, 
lias drawn to it a strong patriotic 
supporting movement. During the 
nieht Vdmiral do Amaral and the 
chiefs of the monarchist parties held 
a protracted session and laid mit a 
programme looking to the j.r 4 fica- 
tion of the people.

Word has been received here that a 
British fleet, the number of vessels 
not being stated, passed Oporto this 
morning bound for Lisbon.

Planning the Assassination.
• • The investigations of the police 
show that the murders were carefully 
planned. On Saturday the assassins 
met secretly in the hack room of a 
cafe, and there laid out every step 
of the plot which they were enable»! 
to do. as all the details relating to 
th-. home-coming of the King had 
been made public. To each was as
signed a post in the work of shoot
ing down the members of the royal 
family, but lots were drawn for the 
selection of each particular victim. 
Those who drew Queen Amelia and 
JRrince Manuel failed to c m out 
their bloody task.

Lying in State.
Lisbon. Keb. :i. It is expected that 

th:* lying-in-state of the bodies of the 
King and Crown Print.-? will begin to 
moi row either in the chapel of the 
Atce^-idiiles Palace, or in a room 
which \vil| lx* made a chapelle ardente.

: .The bodies, which lure l>?eu embalm
ed. have lieen placed in caskets with 
gies- hds. wii.ch Vuecn AiuelL* and 
ex-ljueen .Maria Via continually visit. 
King ( arlos is attired in the uniform 
of a UenerrLsdmo. while the Crown 
Prince is attired in the uniform of a 
captain of Lancets. Many masses 

-have been said in the mortuary cham
ber. the limerai will lie "held on 
Feb. 8 or F»b. I». It j* Muted that 
the Prince ol Males. Prince lie nr v of 
Prussia all(i the Duke of Aosta w«j I* 
among the foreign representatives.

Tiie bodies o: three of the regicides, 
fnut-h mutilated, are lying m tr.e louu 
Ball. thousand-, of persons have 
viewed them.

It is reported that *.juie of the 
police w|* > were on duty near the 
•rem of the tragedt have been *r 
ttMed on suspicion that they connived 
m allowing the regicide* to t-arrr arras 
and to get near the royal carriage.
. (Evening.»—The day pa-sed in com 

pwte quiet. Expression-» of public 
mourning are general. Shop büna» are 

i *alf «ra”n- flags are hall masted and 
guns are nn*d every half-hour The 
wul-to-do universally wear mourning, 

.jprfiiws go*» on a» usual. Popular 
foelmg is dominated by the shadow 
of the tragedy, and a subdued demeanor 
5 *®tlc*»We among the people on the 
streets, where the assassination eontin-

proach Lisbon unless the situation there 
takes on an unexpected turn, jeopardiz
ing the lives or property of British sub
jects. To avoid the appearance of any 
interference on the part of the British 
(Government only the flagship, the bat
tleship Exmouth, with Vice-Admiral Sir 
Asheton G. Curzon-Howe on board, and 
one criyser, will be sent to the Portu
guese capital.

Trouble Feared in East Africa.
Cape Town, Feb. 3.—A despatch receiv

ed here from Delagoa Bay, Portuguese 
East Africa, says that Portuguese Re
publicans and adventurers, of whom the 
place is full, are openly demonstrating 
their joy at the assassination of King 
Carlos and the Crown Prince, and ex
cesses are feared. Prayers for the as
sassins have been" offered in one church.

No Sympathy From Hungary.
Budapest. Feb. 3.—The Hungarian 

Chamber of Deputies to-day refused to 
vote a motion condoling with the royal 
family of Portugal in the death of King 
Carlos. The majority in the Chamber, 
however, voted for a substitute as fol
lows: "The views of the Hungarian Par
liament on freedom are such that the 
House could not dedicate a posthumous 
resolution to a King who had abolished 
constitutional government and institut
ed a dictatorship."

The Czar Warned.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 3.—The tragedy 

at Lisbon has created a deep impression 
on all sections of society here, and the 
newspapers to-day comment gravely up
on the events that led up to the double 
assassination. The Russ in a daring edi
torial draws a thinly-veiled parallel l>e- 
tween the- conditions in Portugal and 
those in Russia, and practically warns 
the Government that there is danger of 
a similar event here.

The Pretender Horrified.
Vienna. Feb. 3.—A representative of 

Dom Miguel de Braganza. the pretender 
to the throne of Portugal, has made the 
following statement in response to a

"The Duke, who left for Italy, heard 
.of the terrible affair through the news
papers just before his departure, and 
expressed his abhorrence at the shame
less deeed.”

Address to King Edward.
London, Feb. 3.—The (Government an

nounced to-day that it would move in 
the House of Commons and House of 
Lords to-morrow an address to King Ed
ward expressing? indignation at the as- j 
sassination of his Majesty’s "ally and

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
-or—

THE LANDED BANKING & LOAN CO.
The thirty-first Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of the Landed 

Banking & Loan Company was held in the company’s office yesterday at noon, 
the following shareholders being present: Alex. Main, J. B. Fairgrieve, W. A. 
Robinson, Hon. Thomas Bain, S. F. Lazier, K. C., James Angus, Charles Mills, 
Col. A. H. Moore, R. R. Bruce, E. G. Payne, H. E. McLaren, C. 8. Scott, Arch
deacon Forneret and Fred. B. Ross.

In the absence of the President, on motion the chair was occupied by the 
.Vice-President, the Hon. Thornes Bain, and the Manager, C. W. Cartwright, 
acted as Secretary. a

The Secretary read the motion convening the meeting, also the minutes of 
the meeting held the previous year, which were confirmed.

Report of Directors
The Directors submit to the Shareholders the Thirty-first Annual Report of 

the Company’s affair's, together with the Profit and Loss Account and Balance 
Sheet for the year ended 31st December. 1907, as duly certified by the Auditors 
appointed by the Shareholders.
The Net Profits for the year, after deducting all charges, amount to..$85,355 53 
Added to which is the balance carried forward from last vear............10,118 58

#95,874 11
Which amount has been appropriated as follows, viz:
Two half-yearly dividends at the rate afsix per cent per annum . ..$42,000 00
(Government and Business Tax...................................................................... 1,270 00
Written off Company’s building.....................................................................  1,000 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund............................................................................  40,000 00
Carried forward to next year...........................................................................  11,404 11

PAYETTE ELECTED.
MONTREAL MAYORALITY CON- 

TEST WAS VERY LIVELY.

Majority Over Hon. PhiIlippe Roy 
Nearly Three Thousand—Alder- 
manic Elections Tame, Many Be 
ing Returned by Acclamation.

$95,674 11
I he addition of $40,000 to the Reserve Fund increases it to $350.000, or 50 

per cent, of the Paid-up Capital.
The funds of the Company have been constantly employed at remunerative 

rates and mortgage re-payments, both principal and interest, have been very 
well met.

A Committee of your Directors have made a careful scrutiny of all the 
Company's securities, and report all in a most satisfactory condition.

Witb deep regret the Directors record the death of their late colleague, 
Mr. John Waldie. one of the first Directors of the Company, and for many 
years its Vice-President. The vacancy on the Board has been filled bv the elec
tion of Mr. S. F. Lazier, K. C.

TTie Directors again place on record their appreciation of the services rend
ered the Company by its agents in Great Britain. Messrs. MacAndrew, 
Wright & Murray.

The Officers of the Company -have performed their several duties to the sat
isfaction of your Directors.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
Matthew Leggat,

„ ... } President.
Hamilton, January 22nd, 1908.

General Balance Sheet, 31st December, 1907

Cash value of securities....................... 12,333,963 15
Municipal bonds .. .. *85.664 67
Other bonds .. ................20,419 18
Loans on stocks and ..

bonds.................................. 71,000 39
Cash on hand at bankers 26,019 87
„   203.094 01
Company s building.................................... 18,845 00

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Aid. Louis Pay
ette was to-day elected Mayor of Mont
real by a majority of 2,98li over Hon. 
Philippe Roy. after one of the liveliest 
contests which have taken place in 
Montreal for many years.

'Ihe vote was not very large owing to 
the fact that 25 out of the 40 aldermen 
had been returned by acclamation, and 
the absence of a local fight in the wards 
made it hard to get the electors out. 
The contest had been waged with un
usual bitterness. Hon. I*. Roy. who is 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly at 
Quebec, posing as the opponent of the 
trusts in Montreal, and of the Montreal j 
Light Heat A Power Company in pur 
ticular. accusing Aid. Payette of being 
the friend of the great electric and gas 
corporation.

The English-speaking citizens gave a 
decided majority for Mr. Roy. but in the ; 
French wards Aid. Payette piled up an j 
overwhelming majority, leading in nine i 
out of the ten polling subdivisions.

In the aldermaiiie field there is little 
fhawgp. only one minor member. Aid. 
Houle, being defeated. In every other 
ward the old nien b**rs were elected, so 
that the policy of the old Council will 
go on with practically no change.

JAIL OR WATER WAGON

And Weston Debtor Decided to Swear 
Off.

Toronto. Feb. 4. -M. Pouvher, of Wes- j 
ton. was before Judge Winchester yes- ! 
terday in charge of a bailiff under an | 
order for committal to. jail for owing a 
bill of $27 for groceries, with $17 added 
for legal fees.

"Do you drink T" asked the Judge, and 
on Pout her’* admission he added: "That 
is your curve. I don’t want to send 
you to jail, and will make some ar
rangements for you if you will swear 
off drinking for six months. 1 know 
that you will keep your word if you 
give it to me."

Poacher didn’t" take kindly to the 
idea, even though the judge tried gen
tle persua-ion. but when it came to a 
final alternative, water wagon or jail, 
he climbed upon the -eat. He will 
also pay the grocer $2 a month for 
three months and then $4 a month un
til the debt is paid.

*2,566.892 16

LIABILITIES.
To the Public:— 

Savings deposits .. 
Currency debentures 
Sterling debentures . 
Accrued Interest

.$494.775 82 

. 648,920 67 

. 316.466 10 
10,686 89

Sundry unpaid account» 2,638 57

To the Shareholder*: 
Permanent stock .. . .$700,000 00 
Reiervc fund 31st Dec..

1906 .............$310,000 00
Added 31st Dec..

1907 ................ 40.000 00
--------------  350.000 00

Dividend, No. 61, pay
able 2nd Jan., 1908 21,000 00

Balance carried for
ward .............................. 11.401 11

Dr. Profit and Loss Account for 1907 Cr.
To Div'd No. 60. payable

2nd July. 1907. .. .>. .$21,009 00 
To Div'd No. 61. payable

2nd Jan.. 1906 ................. 21.000 to
------------8 43,000 00

To government and business tax 1,270 00
To Interest and deposits. .$17.834 78 
To interest on debentures 40,886 29

-----------  56.730 07
To expenses of management.

Including salarie*, office 
expenses, directors' and
auditors' fees.................. $11.470 38

To rent....................................... 1,520 00
To land inspection. Includ

ing inspector*' salaries 4,300 12 
To valuators' commissions 2,256 16 
To debenture expenses .. 1,106 86

------------ 20.653 51
Written off company's build

ing .............................................. 1.000 to
Transferred to reserve fund 19.009 00
Balance carried forward .. 11.404 11

By balance brought forward
By interest earned...........................
By sundries.........................................

$ 10.118 58 
. 161.376 06

C. W. CARTWRIGHT,

«..«b. bU, i
wkere preMrvrd. ~

Summary Executions, 
baa Srbaatiaa, Spain. Frb. ,l._ i j 

patch received here today from Sala 
«•nea Spain, announce, ,h, arrivai „f 
a number of refugee, from Oporto for 
tugnl- The mcemp. declare, nUo' that 

*" r~'l.v lo flame out | 
at Oporto. Other Unpan-bM rerei,e ,|e 
elare that aummarv execution, toot 
gave Sunday at Udron. It i, ,h„ i 
franco I, in danger of hi, life and will I 
try to escape from the country nnw.-n 

Evita in Will Not Interfere 1 
London. Feb. :!. It ha, be,,, rumored 

for -ome time |«i»t that (treat Britain 1 
proper,! to interfere to tenture order
™ Portugal. V a friend of Portugal 
Great Britain lias been using her moral \ 
influence to end the unsettled state of | 
affairs in that country, and will continue 
to do so. but as for any interference in I 
the internal affair* of Portugal that is 
nut pf the question. The Foreign Office 

- fchs confidence that Portugal herself will 
he able to restore order. The British 
Atlantic fleet, which is now at Vigo, 
was to have visited 'Lisbon this week, 
and a report from Gibraltar stated that 
the second cruiser squadron had been 
ordered to thé Tagus immediately after 
the assassination. This, however, was 

The squadron will not ap-

' To cure a cold in one night -use Yapo-
Creeoline. It ha* been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four year*. All drug-

DR. TORRANCE BURIED.

Funeral at Guelph Was Largely At
tended.

| Guelph. Feb. 3.—The funeral of the 
late Dr. Torrance took place this after
noon. The services at the house were 
conducted by Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, 
assisted by Revs. J. B. Mullen and R. 
MacLaren. of Toronto. The pall-bear- 
ers were \V. Tytler. D. Guthrie. K. C., 
Loi. Macdonald. Dr. Wallace (Alma), 
Major Hood and T. Gowdy. The Pres
byterian service at ( haliners Church 
was very largely attended, although but 
few outside the city were able to be 
present on account of the snow block
ade. The services were conducted bv 
Rev. R. W. Ho-*. Rev. H. «I. M. Glass- 
ford. Rev. J. ('. Wilson, Rev. I). 
St radian. Rev. Principal Mael^aren, D. 
D., of Knox College. Toronto.

We herebv certify that we have examined the books, accounts and vouchers 
of the Landed Banking and Loan Company for the year ended ,31st December, 
1907, and have found the same correct. and the foregoing statement* are in con
formity therewith.

We have also examined the securities and find them in perfect order and 
correctly set forth in the above statement, and in the securities hook.

RALPH E. YOUNG, G. E. F. SMITH, chartered accountants.
Auditors.

Hamilton. January 21st, 1908.
The adoption of the report was moved by the Hon. Thomas Bain and sec

onded by S. F. Lazier. K. (.".. and was eirried unanimously.
On motion the following were re-elected Directors for the ensuing year: 

Samuel Barker. M. P.. Hon. Thomas Bain. S'. F. Lazier, K. C, M. l«*ggat, 
Charles Mills and C. S. Scott.

Ralph E. Young. V. A., and CG. E. K. Smith. V. A., were reappointed audi
tors for the ensuing year.

The usual vote of thanks to the auditors arid directors having been passed, 
the meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, tho Hon. Thomas Bain was 
elected President, and Mr. C. S. Scott, Vice-President.

Have Yon Correctly Fitted Spectacles
Do not get spectacles from peddlers, 

stores, etc., or even use some other per
son’s. Many eyes are ruined by so do- 

I ing. Nearly all require reading glasses 
before 45 years of age, and the lenses 

j after that age need changing every two 
i or three years. Have Your eyes exam- 
j ined by J. W. Gerrie, consulting opti- 
! cian and druggist, 32 James street north. 
Examination free.

The engagement is annmmced of Mar
ion. the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Hiram Calvin of Kingston, to Mr. Boyd, 
of Ottawa, son of ( liameilor Sir John 
Boyd, of Toronto. Tin* n«arriage will 
take place shortly f

RAVAGES OF CANCER
TEN DEATHS FROM THIS .DIS 

EASE DURING JANUARY.

Will Again Urge Appointment ot 
Plumbing Inspector—Will 0u* 
Down Dr. Orr's Saipry.

A striking feature of the monthly 
report of Dr. Roberts, the Medical 
Health Officer, presented at the meet- 
ing of the Board last night, was the 
number of deaths during January 
from cancer. During 1907 there were 
fifty deaths in Hamilton from this 
disease and the doctor called atten
tion to the big increase as compared 
with former years. During the first 
month of this year ten deaths were 
caused by cancer. Thirteen cases ot 
smallpox‘were reported. Other infec
tious and contagious diseases renort- 
ed included six cases of consump 
tion. five of diphtheria ,nu v.ï.. t 
scarlet fever.

Secretary Madden, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, uhged the Board to 
again recommend the City Council to 
appoint a plumbing inspèetor. Th * 
members agreed to do this and there 
wiV. be a deputation present at the 
meeting of the Finance Committee to 
support the request, which was shelv
ed last year. •

There were only four cases of small
pox in the isolation hospital now and 
ht: Board, which recently increased 
Dr. Orr’s salary to $10 a day, thought, 
it was paying him too much. It was 
decided that after Saturday his salary 
should be $5 n day unless further 
eases developed in the meantime. * 

The Paradise Road leading to the 
i site of the proposed new smallpox 

S v.pital will be filled in-,. the esti- 
; mated cost being $750.

If men were relatively a* strong as 
j beetle* they would be able to handle 
I with ease weights of several tons.

I JUMPED FROM A TRAIN.

A Traveller From Chicago Probably 
Goes Crazy.

I Strathroy, Feb. 3.—The passengers on 
No. 6 going east were thrown into a 
state of excitement this morning as the 
train was speeding along at a fast rate 
about two mile* we*t of Watford, by 

, seeing a man jump clear through the 
car window, taking part of the window 
with him.

In talking to some of the passengers 
the man said his name was Olson, and 
that he was travelling from Chicago to 
New York, and stated that his wife was 
suing for divorce. He seemed to lie 
laboring .lnder the impression that the 
Sheriff of Chicago was pursuing him. 
and appeared to be very nervous and

The last seen of Olson lie wa* run
ning through the fields, making for the 
wood*, apparently none the worse for 
his experience. He left his hat and val
ise in the car.

BOWINS’ PLEA SET ASIDE.

Woodville Youth Will be Tried for 
Murder.

-Detroit, Mich,, Feb. 3.—Attorney Ken
nedy. appointed by the court to defend 
Percy Bo wins, who was brought here 
from Woodville. Ontario, to answer to 
the charge of murdering old Mrs. Welch 
oil January 3iV to-duy made a formal 
application to have Bowin’s plea of 
guilty set aside, so that the boy may 
have a trial. The motion was granted, 
and it is expected that Hie trial will be
gin next Saturday. Rowins* mother 
telephoned from her home on Saturday 
night inquiring about the ca«e.and said 
that she would he present at the trial.

Mrs. WelchV son came over two hun
dred miles to have * look at Bowin*. 
Bowin* was afraid of the son. hut the 
latter assured him that he would not. 
try to barm- him (Bowins), as he would 
undoubtedly he adequately punished be
fore he regained his liberty.

EAT ORANGES
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL

Careful tests have proved beyond 
question that orange juice ha* clearly 
defined medicinal virtues. Tliose who 
suffer from Indigestion—are compelled 
“to diet”—find that after eating or
anges regularly for breakfast there is 
no distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency towards 
constipation, the eating of oronges rge- 
ulated the bowe’s.

In skin trouble's, those who began 
the morning meal with an orange were 
noticeably improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to 
get better results. This is to take 
one or two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets at 
bedtime in addition to the juice of an 
orange before breakfast the next 
morning. “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices 
of oranges, apples, figs and prunes, in 
which the medicinal action is many 
times intensified by the special way of 
combining them. Yaluable tonic* are 
then added.

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast—take “Fruit-a-tives” at night 
and you will quicklv be rid of Indiges
tion. Stomach Troubles. Constipation 
and Biliousness. “Fruit-a-tives” are sold 
by all dealers at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Sent on receipt of price by "Fruit-a- 
tives,” Limited. Ottawa.

CARETAKER IS 
NOT AFFABLE.

Guardian ef Market Convenience 
Talks Harshly.

Urgently and Unkindly to Callers, 
Chairman Says.

Dr. Groves Appointed Veterinary of 
Police Department.

The caretaker of the market conveni
ence is not a* affable and courteous to 
visitors as Chairman Nicholson would 
like to see him. At the meeting of the 
committee yesterday afternoon the 
chairman lodged a complaint against 
him “Scores of citizens have complain
ed to me," lie said, “that the caretaker 
speaks unkindly, urgently and harshly 
to them.”

But even the chairman admitted that 
the caretaker’s job was no "cinch." The 
aldermen gave him credit for keeping the 
place in first class shape, and a sub
committee was appointed to wait on him 
and request him to exercise better judg-

It is a hard task keeping the flag that j 
flic* from the Ci*v Hall tower in good ; 
shape. Chairman Nicholson had a hap- j 
pv suggestion, a big flag for "festive and j 
joyous occasions," and a smaller one to : 
fly at half-mast. Hie big flag when | 
floating at half-mast sweep* the roof of j 
the tower. Two flags will lie purchased.

Aid. Dickson referred to the augges- | 
tion made by Judge Teetzel at the As- I 
sizes to tun ploy prisoners working on j 
the mountain and in the parks beautify, j 
ing them. Aid. Dickson thought some ! 
of the prisoners could be well employed | 
covering over the garbage in the North , 
End Park ami putting things in shape i 
down there. (Governor Ogilvie said he ! 
had enough Atone to crack to keep his I 
guest* busy for another month, and the ' 
ildermen will think it over in the mean

Aid. Bailey objected to Sam Garritv, 
the City Hall elevator man, being docked 
a day’s pay for being absent from his

"That should be charged up to the 
-parties for whom he has lieen wbcking^L 
>aid Aid. Dickson. "He was up can
vassing votes in ward 4 on election day.” :

It was left with Aldermen Bailey and ' 
Dickson to settle the matter.

The matter of insurance on the City 
Hall was discussed. The building and 
"ontents are valued at $100,ON). Only j 
$02.000 insurance is carried, and Chair- ! 
man Nicholson thought there should lie 1 
at least $100,000. ,\ sub committee will 
endeavor to adjust it.

The secretary was instructed to get ' 
thing* in shape so that the estimates ' 
can he struck at the next meeting. 
Chariman Nicholson said he wanted to 1 
have the Central Market paved with as- ! 
phalt or cement this year.

l)r. Grove* was appointed veterinary 
surgeon for Ihe Police Department on 
motion of Aid. Gardner, seconded bv I 
Aid. (Guy.

Aid. Bailey moved for the appoint- • 
ment of R. L. Craig, but failed to get a 
seconder.

(Iiairman Nicholson said he had re
ceived further complaints about the il
lumination. or rather lack of illumina
tion of the City Hall clock. A sub-com
mittee was appointed to investigate and 
see what can lie done.

The by-law regulating the establish
ment. of rag and metal shops and then- 
location was laid over until the next 
meeting.

The committee will make its annual 
inspection of the weigh scales, police sta
tion*. jail and other properties under it- 
control shortly.

Thomas Lees was again appointed to 
-look after the city clock* and k**ep them 
in repair.

PERISHED IN SNOWSTORM.

Twenty-One French 4Soldiers Lost 
Their Lives in Algeria.

Ain Seafra, Algeria. Fob. 3.—Twenty 
one men of the twentieth company of 
the Foreign Legion, and possibly others 
of the same company, perished "on Feb
ruary 1. in a blinding snowstorm which 
overtook the soldier* on their way to 
Fort Hussa. The entire company be
came separated, and. later, searchers re
covered the bodies of twenty-one of 
them. A section of the company suc
ceeded in reaching Fort Hanxi in* a piti- 1 
able condition, but many are unaecount-

DIAMOND
SETTING
T Majority of jewelers send this 
kind of work out—we do it on 
the premises in our own fac
tory—thus mistakes and care
less handling is avoided.

Estimates and designs cheer
fully given.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and A-lb Tins.

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

f. CAR ING BOW
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

HNC NEW STOCK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, j 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.
E. K. PASS, 91 John St. South !

Harness, Horse Blankets 
and Mitts.

We will for the next week sell our 
Robes, Blankets and Mitts at cost. See 
our stock of Harness, largest in the city 
Sleigh Bells at greatly reduced prices 
Remember, we make Trunks and Bags to 
order, and repair.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNAB ST. NORTH PHONE 223

IAT3

belongs to the housewife who 
1* an expert bread and pastry 
maker. She will be able to 
produce the finest bread, rolls 
and blecuit if she use* our 
unexcelled Gold Medal Flour 
which will help her achieve 
great bread triumphs.

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

DH.A.W. CHASE’S OR 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

it sent direct to the diseased 
pwts by the Improved Blower 

I Heals the ulcers, dears the air 
’ P*“W*°I* dropping Jn the 

throat and permanently cure* 
/ Cafarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
k free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
1 Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

BLACHFORD & SON.Fmnl Directors
97 King Street West

Est-Ml«h#d 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—845 Barton East: 411
Ferguson avenue north.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domln- j 

Ion La nods in Manitoba or the North- I 
west Provinces, excepting S and 26. not re- 1 

served, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or lees 

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In perso, ny the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Acency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
au Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’» office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and It the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will bo held until the na- 
oeseery papers to complete the transaction
are received 4>y mxlL________

In case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
It entry has becu granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation mu»c bv 
made in person. The applicant must De eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceeding*, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
what particular the homesteader is in de-

A homesteader whose entry le not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
llnauish it in favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to uo cne else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

ll) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur- 
lnn the term of three years.

12> A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (%i acrow in extent, lu 
the v:cinity of hia homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not melt this requirement.

(31 If tne father (or mother, ^f the father 
ix deceased) of a homesteader has permaueni 
residence on fanning land owned sooiy by 
him not less than eighty (80) acres lu extent, 
in ilio vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestea<r entered for by him in the vicinity 
sucu homesteader may perform bis own resi- 
motberil,tle* by Uvia* wlth th® father (or

{«; The term "vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined a.i meaning not 
moic than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
bio residence dutiee in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify th# 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of hia Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.669 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.
, QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 mu.-t be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. Y/hen $600 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at fl

The patent provide» for the pajrment of » 
royalty ot 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims general!) are lOu 
feet square: entrance fee. $8; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
‘.ease for each five mile*. Rental $10 per j 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy- ' 
a I*, y at the rate of 2*4 per cent, collected on j 
the output after It exceeds $16.600.

W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication at this ad- i 

vartisemeat will not be paid 1er. I

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

THOMAS LEES
Very special values in finsat quality

Diamond Rings
We are alwaye pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
5 James Street North

Plumbing
arid

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 1 19 KING W. J

Wall Paper
foreign and domestic

Mouldings
Room, Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails. l*c.

METCALFS
Rl MacNab St. North

116 Colborne St., Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

2629
Telephone Tor prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation; 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

ATHENS CWg nd Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER BSe-From U 

to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing Is bright and new. Open uutll mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS. Proorietsre.

Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert etreet to 278 Cannon street east.

here he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar*


